The article reveals distinctive features of the interaction between architectural and 1 structural solutions for the design of tall buildings as well as spotlights the most distinctive cases of the most important criteria that could be used searching for rational architectural and structural 10 solutions in future by applying multi-criteria decision making methods.
189
Performance of such solutions depends on the height, geometry and location of a building. NEC 
Weakness
-poor thermal insulation properties and slower construction process.
Opportunity
-to reduce structural system price.
Threat
-non-functional design of the interior space. 
SWOT

270
The effect of standardisation and tipification of structural elements of a building plans and facade tectonics.
271
The desire to accelerate construction works resulted in standardisation and tipification of structural 
293
Threat -large mass of construction elements. This means that the use of spatial blocks in the design 294 of tall buildings is unreasonable due to large mass of structures; large mass of structures creates 295 transportation, warehousing and mounting issues at a construction site.
296
Based on the SWOT analysis (Figure 21 ), the use of standardised structural elements defined the 297 architectural expression of tall buildings. 
331
Based on the SWOT analysis (Figure 24) , the cable-stayed structural system was the instrument 332 used to achieve the variety of spatial compositions of buildings at the time.
333
The structural system allowed implementing free design of interior space. The use of the cable-334 stayed structural system allows giving up unnecessary lower floors and designing public spaces. 
Opportunity
-the cable-stayed structural system allowed implementing the design principle of free interior space; -emergence of public spaces in the anthropogenic structure of a city.
Threat
-negative thermal impact on flexural elements.
SWOT
The effect of the cable-stayed structural system on architectural expression of a building. 
Negative
340
The interaction between geometry and interior space design pertaining to a structural skeleton system. In 
392
This means that architectural solutions may not be simply used in other objects. Increase in structural 
Weakness
-large price of facade structures.
Opportunity
-to accelerate construction of external curtain wall structures.
Threat
-negative impact on microclimate of the interior; -negative impact on the architectural expression of facades.
SWOT
The effect of curtain walls structure on facade tectonics.
Negative Positive
493
Figure 37. The effect of curtain walls structure on facade tectonics SWOT analysis results. 
500
Experiments with structural systems caused alteration in facade tectonics, spatial solutions, and 501 interior solutions as well as gave rise to new architectural styles. Criteria received subsequent to the 502 analysis of the interaction between architectural and structural solutions in the high-rise buildings 503 design will be used in further researches as a part of important criteria system, for architectural 504 solutions, rational structural system selection from possible alternatives based on sustainable design 505 idea and using multi-criteria decision making methods.
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